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ABSTRACT
Experimental Investigation of Shock Mitigation of Electronic Boards within
Projectile
by
Deepak sankar Somasundaram
Dr. Mohamed B. Trabia, Examination Committee Chair 
Professor and Chairperson of Mechanical Engineering 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Dr. Brendan J. O’Toole, Examination Committee Chair 
Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Electronic components inside a projectile are subjected to high acceleration during 
launch. Failure of these components, affects the performance of the projectile. The 
objective of the research is to better understand how shocks are transmitted to electronic 
hoards and to investigate ways to mitigate these shocks. A projectile model is created to 
mimic an actual projectile. As projectiles are usually composed of threaded components, 
the effect of the tightening preload torque on accelerations and frequencies of 
components on hoards is discussed. Experimental results show that increasing the 
tightening preload torque can ensure that projectile behaves as a single body, which 
makes acceleration of a component on the hoard independent of tightening torque. 
Different methods of mounting the hoard in projectile are considered and ways of 
mitigating the acceleration on hoard is also discussed. The research also presents 
suggestions to duplicate experimental results using finite element methods.
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CHAPTER 1
RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 
The objective of the research is to better understand how shocks are transmitted 
to electronic boards and to investigate ways to mitigate these shocks during a projectile 
launch phase. Electronic components are subjected to high acceleration loads that occur 
over an extremely short period of time during launch. Peak acceleration can be on the 
order of tens of thousand’s of G’s (acceleration of gravity). The complex nature of the 
projectile with the electronic components makes it difficult to use experiments or finite 
element analysis (FEA) to obtain quick and reliable solutions to this problem. The 
problem is further complicated by the fact that different projectile parts are threaded. 
Suitable ways to model the projectile and its internal components during launch event is 
explored.
To predict the behavior of electronic components during a projectile launch event, a 
combination of experimental and finite element analysis (FEA) results can be used. 
Experimental testing can act as a base for creating FEA model. A transient testing is 
conducted. The research investigates ways to reduce shock by using polyurethane rubber 
to reduce shock loading. It is expected that the results of this research will contribute in 
understanding the survivability of electronic boards subjected to shock environment.
To achieve the research objectives, the effort is divided into following tasks:
1. Design the experimental set-up for dynamic testing of projectile (PCB).
2. Figure out the best possible ways for data acquisition during experiments.
3. Proper selection and installation of accelerometers.
4. Conduct a series of experiments to study the response of these boards under 
impact loading.
5. Figure out a proper method to analyze the experimental data.
6. Identify solid modeling and FEA software packages that will be able to analyze 
this type of problem. This package should either have some programming 
capability or the ability to be used as a subroutine within a programming language 
so that it can be incorporated for future optimization work.
7. Try to model the experiments close to the ideal situation using FEA and carryout 
the simulation for comparing with experimental results.
8. Study different ways of mitigating acceleration in the board.
9. Suggest the possibilities to improve the survivability of the material to shock 
environment.
CHAPTER 2 
INTRODUCTION
2.1 Development of Projectiles
A projectile is any object sent through space by the application of a force. Generally 
most of the projectiles are designed as weapons. Arrows, spears and similar weapons are 
fired using mechanical force applied by another solid objects, while other weapons use 
the compression and expansion of gases as their motive force. Some projectiles are even 
propelled during the flight by means of rocket engine. In military terminology a rocket is 
considered as unguided projectile while guided projectile is called a missile.
Gunpowder initially developed in China and transported to Europe during the 
thirteenth century, changed the development of ballistic weaponry. Development of 
tubular barrels that fired spherical projectiles by European smith in 1300s saw the 
begirming of projectiles. The development of high explosives and nitrocellulose-based 
propellants in the late nineteenth century produced a revolution in ballistic weaponry. 
Maximum muzzle velocities and ranges of gun systems increased enormously and high- 
explosive shells gave artillery high destructive capacity and range. Advancement in 
aerodynamic knowledge increased the accuracy of the projectile. In the early twentieth 
century tube artillery fire-control systems attached to the gun increased the tactical 
effectiveness. This produced proper elevation and lead angle when range is entered. 
Initially it was fitted with mechanical analog systems for long-range naval gun. Later
during World War II, electro-mechanical analog fire-control systems were used for naval 
and antiaircraft artillery and fighter aircraft fitted with gyroscopic lead-computing gun 
sights. The missiles got still more enhancement from radar-activated fuses developed 
during the same period increasing the effectiveness in antiaircraft and field artillery. The 
most recent weapons are the aerial bomb and intermediate and intercontinental range 
ballistic missiles.
2.2 Description of a Typical Projectile
Normally gun ammunition consists of a projectile and propelling charge. The 
projectile is a component of ammunition that when fired from a gun carries out the 
tactical purpose of the weapon. Most of the projectiles have common external features, as 
shown in the Figure 2.1, while some projectiles are made as single piece and some are 
assembled of several components.
BASE OGIVEBODY
ROTATING BAND BOURRELET
Figure 2.1 External Features of a Typical Projectile [1]
Ogive: The ogive is the curved front portion of a projectile. This portion is designed 
aerodynamically to give maximum range and accuracy. The shape of the ogive is 
generally expressed by stating its radius in terms of calibers. It may be a combination of 
several arcs of different radii.
BOURRELET: The bourrelet is a smooth, machined area that acts as a bearing to 
stabilize the projectile during its travel through the gun bore. Projectiles have only one 
bourrelet either in the front or on the rotating band. Bourrelets are painted to prevent 
rusting.
BODY: The body is the main part of the projectile and contains the greatest mass of 
metal. It is made slightly smaller in diameter than the bourrlet and is given a machine 
finish.
ROTATING BAND: The rotating band is circular and made of commercially pure 
copper, copper alloy or plastic seated in a scored cut in the after portion of the projectile 
body. In all minor and medium caliber projectiles, rotating bands are made of pure copper 
or gilding metal that is 90 percent copper and 10 percent zinc. Major caliber projectile 
bands are of copper-nickel alloy containing 2.5 nickel or nylon with a Micarta insert. As 
a projectile with a metallic band passes through the bore of the gun, a certain amount of 
copper will be wiped back on the rotating band and will forma skirt of copper on the after 
end of the band as the projectile leaves the muzzle of the gun. It mechanism is known as 
fringing and is prevented by cutting grooves called cannelures, in the band or by 
undercutting the lip on the after end of the band. These cuts provide space for the copper 
to accumulate. The primary functions of a rotating band are:
1. To seal the front end of the gun chamber against the escape of the propellant gas 
around the projectile
2. To engage the rifling in the gun bore and impart rotation to the projectile
3. To act as a rear bourrelet on those projectiles which, do not have one.
Projectiles can be classified according to size of the gun, type of assembly and by use.
2.3 Forces Acting on the Projectile
The past twenty years has witnessed efforts to develop “smart artillery” munitions 
that contain sophisticated embedded electronic components. These munitions operate in 
extreme conditions, temperature ranging from -60'^ to 160*^ in addition to quasi-static 
loads in excess of 15,000 g’s and transient loads of up to 5,000 g’s [2]. The projectile can 
spin at up to 300 revolutions per second and as the projectile travels down it is also 
subjected to off-axis loads from impacts with gun tube walls caused by balloting [3]. This 
harsh environment negatively affects the survivability of these electronic components. 
After leaving the gun projectiles are subjected to high drag force. Projectiles follow 
parabolic path due to gravitation force. At subsonic velocities, drag is a product of the 
velocity squared, atmospheric density and the shape, size and surface finish. At 
supersonic velocities, drag force is influenced by speed of sound. This harsh environment 
negatively affects the survivability of these electronic components.
Impact and shock imparted to the electronic components due to high ‘g’ forces during 
the launch phase of the projectile can cause significant functional and physical damage in 
due to failure of these boards. It would be tedious and expensive to replace or repair the 
electronic boards, since these projectiles are fixed in a complicated manner. Therefore it
is necessary to design a system, which would mitigate the shock from reaching the 
boards. The complex nature of the projectile with the electronic components makes it 
difficult to use experiments or finite element analysis (FEA) to obtain quick and reliable 
solutions of this problem. The problem is further complicated by the fact that different 
projectile parts are threaded together, which means that simulating these experiments 
would be a tedious process.
2.4 Review of Literature
The following is a brief overview of some of the research conducted in this area. The 
investigation by Heaslip and Punch [4] illustrates the response of a PWB to various shock 
and impact scenarios through theory, numerical simulation, and experimentation. They 
represented a PWB as a clamped-clamped prismatic beam in a drop test scenario, which 
predicts deflection, bending moments and strain at any point along the beam length. Their 
results calculated from this model showed high levels of strain at clamped edges. The 
values were higher than those measured experimentally and less than simulated. Their 
explicit finite element simulation showed high levels of strain than those predicted by the 
theory.
Hopkins and Wilkerson [5] examined a projectile launch in order to reduce the 
dynamic response of electronic system during firing. A series of experiments were 
conducted in an attempt to reduce the dynamic motions of the M256 gun system during 
firing. Data collected during these experiments included the motion of the gun tube and 
breech mechanism for both the standard (unbalanced) configuration and a modified 
system in which mass was added such that the breech center-of-gravity (CG) was
coincident with the gun tube centerline. The results indicated a noticeable change in the 
dynamic motions between these two configurations.
Hollis [6] developed a two-dimensional quasi-static model of a training projectile. 
The objective was to redesign the projectile and to minimize the probability of personnel 
injury and material loss in the event of an accidental impact during a training exercise. 
Two-dimensional, axisymmetric, quasi-static stress analyses were performed on two new 
KE training. The projectile was redesigned to reduce stresses.
Cordes et al. [3] presented a simplified model of a projectile using shell elements. 
Accelerometer data showed that the response varied along the length of a projectile and 
includes large g-forces, cyclic vibrations, and random vibrations. They also described an 
analysis method to predict joint forces and accelerations along the length of a simplified 
projectile. The predicted responses provide loads and preferred locations for precision 
guidance equipment, sensors, joints, and computers that must operate reliably after 
exiting the gun. Predictions compared favorably to recorded gunshot accelerations.
Lim and Low [7] examined the drop impact response of portable electronic products 
at different impact orientation and drop heights. These components are subjected to very 
large magnitude of force and accelerations during impact and are dependent on factors 
such as mass, impact orientation and the surface of impact. The drop impact responses 
examined are the impact force and the strains and level of shock induced at a PCB.
Suhir [8] evaluated the nonlinear dynamic response of a flexible printed circuit board 
(PCB) to shock loads acting on its support contour and proposed formulas which can be 
helpful when choosing the appropriate PCB type, dimensions, and the most rational lay­
out of the components on the board.
Drop test conducted by Lim, et al. [9] explains the impact behavior of several 
electronic devices at various impact orientations using an orientation controlled drop 
tester. Of interest are the strains and shock level induced around key electronic packages 
within each product, and the impact force. They concluded PWA strains and 
accelerations vary with the electronic device for the same orientation of drop. Also for 
the same electronic device, the printed wiring assembly (PWA) strains and accelerations 
vary with drop orientation
Trabia et al. [10] created a FEA model to study the effect of using different composite 
boards to mitigate the accelerations transmitted to electronic components. Projectile was 
modified to include a one-pound mass that represented a typical electronic package. The 
electronic plate is subjected to steel plate. The effect of fiber volume fraction was studied 
by varying it from 30%-70%.
2.5 Shock Transmission Through Joints Reference
Little work has been published on the study of shock transmission through jointed 
structures. Design of structural systems involves elements that are jointed through bolts, 
rivets or pins. The complex behavior of connecting elements plays an important role in 
the dynamic characterization of structures. This complex behavior can be the effect of 
slip in contact area around the bolted joints [11-14]. Bolted joints are the primary source 
of damping in the structure, because of the friction in the contact area [11]. The non­
linear transfer behavior of the frictional interface often provides the dominant damping 
mechanism in the jointed structure. They play an important role in the vibration 
properties of the structure [12].
‘Preload’ is one of the parameters that might effect the dynamic behavior of the 
bolted joint. Most of the research in the modeling of preload had been done for fatigue or 
cyclic loading. These kinds of load are considered as static loads. Duffey et al. [15] 
present two types of pulse loaded vessel closures to determine the influence of bolt 
preload on the peal response of closure and bolting system. Esmalizedeh [16] 
investigated the effect of bolt pre-stress on the maximum bolt displacement and stress. 
Augustaitis et al. [17] examined the effect of tightening threaded components on the 
natural frequencies of a structure. But in all these studies there is no indication on the 
effect of pre-load on the peak acceleration and frequency.
Different methods have been employed to determine the dynamic response of 
complex jointed structures. Studying the natural frequencies and damping of a structure, 
which constitute its dynamic characterization, gives us a better understanding of a 
dynamics of a structure and its reliability [18]. Natural frequency of a structure can be 
found directly using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). The peak in the FFT analysis 
corresponds to the natural frequencies of the structure [19].
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CHAPTER 3 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
3.1 Impact Testing
The term impact means applying a high value of force over a short period of time. 
Impact forces have greater effect than forces with lesser magnitude that is applied over a 
long period of time. In impact testing, an object of certain mass and velocity comes in 
contact with a stationary object at equilibrium which results in deceleration of the impact 
drop assembly by transmitting a force wave on the test specimen. This is a perfect 
example for imparting shock and acceleration onto an item. Mechanical shock loading 
occurs in many military and commercial applications. For commercial applications, 
shock loads may be produced by transportation, operation in vehicles, dropping an 
electronic assembly and during maintenance. In addition to the shock loading seen in 
commercial applications, military applications also have gunfire shock, missile 
acceleration and projectile launch shock.
3.1.1. Projectile Design
U.S. Army ARDEC Tank-automotive & Armaments Command-Armaments 
Research, Development & Engineering Center (TACOM-ARDEC) provided the 
projectile under consideration. The projectile consists of several components as shown in 
Figure 3-1. All these components are threaded or bolted together.
11
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Figure 3.1 Section View of the Original Projectile
An experimental test fixture is shown in Figure 3.2. The fixture had two components: 
impactor and housing. Impactor had a tapered end where an impact hammer was used to 
send load to an electronic board. The electronic board was situated between the impactor 
and the housing. A 4.5”-15 thread was used to connect the impactor and the housing. The 
outer surfaces of the impactor and housing had flat surfaces to allow tightening them 
together. A cylindrical board holder was used to maintain the board in place. All
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components other than the boards were made of 4030 structural steel. Geometric property 
of the fixture is shown in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Geometric Property of the Fixture
Outer Diameter 0.1524 m
Overall Length 0.167
Mass 17.28 Kg
Mass Moment of Inertia -  In 
the Axial Direction
0.0592 Kg m^
Mass Moment of Inertia -  
Normal to the Axial Direction
0.0591 Kg m"
Impactor
Board
Board holder
Housing
Figure 3.2 Test Fixture
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3.1.2 FR4 Test Specimen
The test specimen of concern is Flame Resistant 4 (FR4) [20] used for making printed 
circuit boards (PCB). FR-4 is a material from the class of epoxy resin bonded glass fabric 
(ERBGF). These boards are ordered as standard service boards that have top and bottom 
copper layers (2 layers) [20]. They do not include solder masks or silkscreen layers. 
Electrically, these boards are first rate with bright shiny tin/lead solder plated traces and 
pads. Because they do not have a green solder mask coating, the boards are the yellowish 
color of the industry standard FR-4 laminate.
The FR-4 used in PCBs is typically UV stabilized with a tetra functional resin system. 
It is manufactured strictly as an insulator and has self extinguishing flammability 
characteristics more suited for military applications. A PCB needs to be an insulator to 
avoid shorting the circuit, physically strong to protect the copper tracks placed upon it. 
FR-4 is preferred over cheaper alternatives such as synthetic resin bonded paper (SRBP) 
due to several mechanical and electrical properties; absorbs less moisture, has greater 
strength and stiffness and is highly flame resistant. FR-4 is widely used to build high-end 
consumer, industrial, and military electronic equipment. It is also ultra high vacuum 
(UHV) compatible. Specimen size is 73.6mm diameter with 1.42mm thickness. Sridarala 
[21] characterized the FR4 test specimen and the properties are discussed in Chapter 4.
3.1.3 Accelerometer
The accelerometer, PCB Model 352C22, is used to measure the acceleration on the 
board. Figure 3.3 shows the accelerometer used in the experiment. Pertinent information 
for the accelerometer is shown in Table 3.2.
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Figure 3.3 PCB 352C22 Ceramic Shear Accelerometer
Table 3.2 PCB 352C22 Accelerometer Information [22]
Performance Units (SI)
Sensitivity (± 15%) 1.0 mV/(m/s"^)
Measurement Range + 4900 m/s^ pk
Resonant Frequency >50 kHz
Frequency Range (± 5%) 1.0 to 10,000 Hz
Physical
Sensing Element Ceramic
Sensing Geometry Shear
Size 3.6mm x 11.4mm x 6.4 mm
Weight 0.5 gm
Mounting Adhesive
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3.1.4 Accelerometer Calibration
In order to have more precise experiments, the accelerometers have been calibrated 
before each set of experiment. The accelerometer calibrator, PCB 394C06 is used to 
calibrate the accelerometer shown in Figure 3.4. Information on calibrator is shown in 
Table 3.3.
J
Figure 3.4 PCB 394C06 Hand Held Accelerometer Calibrator
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Table 3.3 PCB 394C06 Calibrator Information [22]
Performance Units (SI)
Operating Frequency (±1%) 159.2 Hz
Acceleration Output (±3%) 9.81 m/s^rms
Maximum Load 210 gm
Physical
Size (diameter) 56 mm
Weight (with batteries) 900 gm
In order to process the signals generated by accelerometer we need to connect it to a 
computer. This is accomplished by using SignalCalc ACE II Dynamic signal analyzer 
connected through a signal conditioner.
A signal conditioner is a device that converts one type of electronic signal into 
another type of signal. Its primary use is to convert a signal that may be difficult to read 
by conventional instrumentation into a more easily read format. In performing this 
conversion a number of functions may take place. For example, when a signal is 
amplified, the overall magnitude of the signal is increased. Converting a O-lOmV signal 
to a 0 -lOV signal is an example of amplification. 4103C current source power unit, 
manufactured from Dytran Instruments, was used as the signal conditioner shown in 
Figure 3.5. The input to the signal conditioner is the accelerometers and the output from 
this instrument is received as input by the signal analyzer. The current source is used to 
calibrate the accelerometers. Specification of the signal conditioner is shown in the Table 
3.4.
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Figure 3.5 Dytran 4103C Signal Conditioner 
Table 3.4 Dytran 4103C Signal Conditioner Information [23]
Power Source 9 V (two in number)
Battery Life 40 hours
Size (H X W X D) 2.5 X 5.2 X 3.3 inches
Weight 12 ounces
Ultra-portable, SignalCalc ACE II, Quattro features compact signal processing 
hardware containing 24-bit input and output channels with dedicated DSPS for each set 
of channels. Signal analyzer is shown in Figures 3.6 and 3.7. The multiple DSP 
architecture allows measurements to be made at the same real-time rate regardless of the 
number of channels in use. This hardware is connected to the laptop by using the USB 
[24]. It has 4 channels for 4 inputs, a trigger and easily configurable Tachometer.
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Figure 3.6 Signal Analyzer- Quattro
Output to the SignalCalc 
software in the computer
Input signals from 
the power source
Figure 3.7 Connections to the Signal Analyzer
SignalCalc ACE II software is accompanied by SignalCalc software installed on a laptop. 
A flowchart depicting the calibration setup is shown in Figure 3.8
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Calibrator
SignalCalc
Software
y 1
Signal 
Conditioner
Signal
Analyzei
Figure 3.8 Flowchart Depicting the Calibration of Accelerometer
3.1.4.1 Accelerometer Calibration Procedure
Glue the accelerometer to the Calibrator (hand-held shaker).
Connect the accelerometer to the input channel of the signal conditioner.
Connect the output from the signal conditioner to the computer with the 
“SignalCalc” software.
In “SignalCalc” software general window, select “Control” menu.
Select “Transducer Calibration” from the drop down menu.
In the “Freq(Hz)” window, type “159.2”.
Under the “EUrms” type “9.81” and for “EU” pick the “m/s^” option.
Choose channel 1 if it is used.
Click on the “Start” button.
Click “Yes”.
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Figure 3.9 Typical Calibration Plot for Accelerometer
Corrected sensitivity can be found from the calibration date sheet.
3.1.5 Impact/Impulse Hammer
Impact was applied on to the projectile by means of a force hammer, PCB 086D05. It 
is a short-sledge impact/impulse hammer with force sensor at the tip. Figure 3.10. 
Pertinent information for the force hammer is shown in Table 3.5.
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Figure 3.10 Impact/ Impulse Hammer
Table 3.5 PCB 086D05 Impact Hammer [22]
Performance Units (SI)
Sensitivity (± 15%) 0.23 mV/N
Measurement Range ± 22000 N pk
Resonant Frequency >22 kHz
Physical
Sensing Element Quartz
Hammer Mass 0.32 kg
Head Diameter 2.5 cm
Tip Diameter 0.63 cm
Hammer Length 22.7 cm
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3.1.6 Calibration of Force Hammer
Calibration of force hammer was using the same approach as that of the 
accelerometer. A cylinder of known mass was struck by the force hammer from one end 
and acceleration was measured from the other end using the calibration accelerometer. 
SignalCalc software was used to measure the accelerance.
Accelerance = Acceleration/Force (1)
1
N  Kg
Inverse of accelerance would give the mass of cylinder. Sensitivity of the impact 
hammer was adjusted to get actual mass of the cylinder. Figure 3.11 shows the flowchart 
depicting the calibration procedure of the impact hammer.
3.1.7 Data Acquisition for Experiment
Data acquisition systems, as the name implies, are products and/or processes used to 
collect information to document or analyze some phenomenon. As technology has 
progressed, this type of process has been simplified and made more accurate, versatile, 
and reliable through electronic equipment. Equipment ranges from simple recorders to 
sophisticated computer systems. Data acquisition products serve as a focal point in a 
system, tying together a wide variety of products, such as sensors that indicate strain, 
flow, level, or pressure.
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The impact hammer was connected to the Dytran 4103C signal conditioner and the 
accelerometer was connected to the PCB signal Conditioner (Model: 482A21), shown in 
Figure 3.12
Solid
Cylinder
Impact 
Hammer V
SignalCalc
Software
• T
Signal 
Conditioner
Accelerometer
Signal
Analyzer
Figure 3.11 Flowchart Depicting the Experimental Setup
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i
Figure 3.12 PCB Signal Conditioner Model: 482A
The output of the conditioner’s was captured using the DL 750 scopecorder 
oscilloscope as shown in Figure 3.13. An oscilloscope is a type of electronic test 
equipment that allows signal voltages to be viewed, usually as a two-dimensional graph 
of one or more electrical potential differences (vertical axis) plotted as a function of time 
or of some other voltage (horizontal axis). Sampling rate of Ims/s was used in all the test 
cases for data acquisition.
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Figure 3.13 DL 750 Scopecorder Oscilloscope
Experimental setup for impact testing is shown in the Figure 3.14. Figure 3.15 shows 
a sectional view of the test fixture. The accelerometer was glued using wax adhesive to 
the board at the center. Figure 3.16 shows the accelerometer fixed to the board while 
figure 3.17 shows how the fixture was laid during testing.
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Figure 3.14 Experimental Setup
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Figure 3.15 Sectional View of the Test Fixture
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Figure 3.16 Accelerometer Attached to the Board Location
Figure 3.17 Layout of the Fixture During Test
Figure 3.18 shows a typical force profile in the time domain from an experiment. 
Typically, duration of the force signal is close to 0.25 ms while acceleration is measured 
for 4 ms at a sampling rate of 10  ̂samples per second.
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Figure 3.18 Typical Force Singal in the Time Domain
Typical force -  unfiltered acceleration response from an experiment at a lower force 
level is shown in Figure 3.19. The acceleration results were filtered using a low-pass 
Butterworth filter at 10,000Hz, since the accelerometer range was 1 to 10,000Hz and the 
results are shown in Figure 3.20.
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CHAPTER 4 
FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
4.1 Objective
FEA was performed to simulate the experimental situation and study the material 
behavior under impact loading. FEA for the test cases are modeled in order to compare 
them with the experimental results. FEA setup had three basic components, projectile, 
electronic board and accelerometer, similar to experimental fixture.
4.2 System and Software
All the computational analysis was done on a 3 GHz Athlon AMD dual core, having a 
3 GB RAM. ANSYS was used as the pre-processor to create and mesh the 3D models of 
impact testing setup. Explicit FE code LS-DYNA v971 [25] was used to simulate the 
structural response of the FE models. LS-POST and Altair Hyper View v7.0 were used 
for post-processing the analysis. A consistent unit system was used for all computational 
modeling. The units used in FEA model were 
Force: Newton (N)
Length: Meter (m)
Mass: Kilogram (kg)
Time: Seconds (sec)
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4.3 Elements
Solid element was used in meshing the impactor and support. This type of element 
consists of eight nodes as shown in Figure 4.1. These elements have nine degrees of 
freedom at each node: translations, accelerations and velocities in the nodal x, y and z 
directions and rotations about the x, y and z axes. This type of element is used in explicit 
dynamic analysis [26].
Figure 4.1 Scheme of a Solid Element [26]
The geometry, node locations, and the coordinate system for this element are shown in 
Figure 4.1. By default this element uses reduced (one point) integration for faster element 
formulation.
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4.4 Model Creation and Meshing
FEA model was created and meshed in ANSYS. To avoid the complexity of 
modeling threaded joints, impactor, housing and board holder were modeled as a single 
part. Accelerometer was also modeled to improve the accuracy of the analysis. Initially 
keypoints were created in ANSYS. These keypoints were joined by lines, in the 
modeling/create menu of ANSYS, to form the outline for projectile and the board. Areas 
were formed from these lines, shown in the Figures 4.2 through 4.4. The cross section 
was divided into smaller areas to allow easy meshing using 8-node hexahedrons. These 
areas were rotated by 90° by using the operate menu option. Volumes were meshed using 
hexahedron elements, shown in Figure 4.5. Table 4.1 shows the number of divisions per 
line.
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Accelerometer
Board
Projectile
Figure 4.2 Two-Dimensional Model of Projectile, Board and Accelerometer
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a ' b
Figure 4.3 Two-Dimensional Model of Projectile with Line Markers
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Figure 4.4 Two-Dimensional Model of Projectile with Line Markers
Table 4.1 Line Division
S.No Line Number Number of Divisions
1 a-b, f-g 8
2 b-c 22
3 c-d 19
4 d-h, r-e 8
5 h-1, y-p, v-q, u-r,t-s 2
6 i-i, k-u 23
7 j-o, m-1, n-k 6
8 o-n,j-k,d-e 19
9 n-m, 1-k 9
10 u-v, r-q 23
11 v-w, x-y 3
12 w-x, y-v, p-q 3
13 r-s, u-t 4
14 e-f 5
15 g-a 22
16 h-s, i-t 15
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Accelerometer 
Board
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Figure 4.5 Meshed Projectile Model
4.5 LS-DYNA Input Cards
An input file was created in LS-DYNA after modeling the whole setup. In LS-DYNA 
all the information about the model was written in the form of cards in the input file. 
Cards are the conunands, which contain information about various aspects of the model 
such as node and element definitions, materials, loads, boundary conditions etc. The 
following cards are used in the current model.
1. Control cards
2. Database cards
3. Material cards
4. Cards defining the parts and sections
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5. Cards defining the nodes, elements
6. Contact cards
7. Cards defining the boundary conditions
8. Cards defining the loads
9. Cards defining box
10. Cards defining output 
Descriptions of these cards are given below.
4.5.1 Material Characteristics
In this FEA model, two types of material models were used to define the parts. The 
models were defined using MAT cards available in LS_DYNA. MAT type I card was 
used to define elastic material and MAT type 2 was used to define orthotropic material.
4.5.1.1 MAT Type I
MAT type I card is named as *MAT_ ELASTIC in the LS-DYNA input file. This 
material model is used to define the elastic-isotropic behavior of beam, shell and solid 
elements. Below is a sample of MAT I card used for projectile and accelerometer.
*MAT_ELASTIC
$ MID RO EA EB EC PRBA PRC A
2 0.218E+04 0.210E+13 0.270000 0.0 0.0 0.0
where,
• MID defines the material identification number. This number is used to assign 
this material to the parts in the model. (Definition is mandatory).
• RO defines the mass density. (Definition is mandatory).
• E defines the Young’s modulus. (Definition is mandatory).
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4.5.1.2M ATType2
MAT Type 2 card is named as *MAT_ORTOTROPIC_ELASTIC in the LS-DYNA 
input file. This material model is used to define the elastic-orthotropic behavior of the 
composite layers. Since the electronic board is an orthotropic material, it is required to 
define the properties in three mutually perpendicular directions shown in Figure 4.6. The 
thickness of the orthotropic material is very small and hence plane-stress condition is 
assumed for these materials. Therefore the properties in the thickness direction (c) are 
assumed to be greater than or equal to those along (a) and across (b) the fibers for the 
composite.
Figure 4.6 Element Having Orthotropic Material Property [26]
This card can be used for models with solid or shell elements that are orthotropic 
in nature. Below is a sample of MAT2 card used in the electronic boards.
*MAT_ORTHOTROPIC_ELASTIC 
$HMNAME MATS 2Board
$ MID RO
PRCA
$  1  2 -----------------
EA EB EC PRBA
-7
0 . 1 1
$
$  — - 
14
21.7300E-07 2 1 9 2 (
PRCB GAB GBC
- 1 0 - - 1 1 -
21926 9101.4
GCA AOPT
 12--------13-
0 . 1 2
0.18 3702.6 2902.8 2902.1 2 . 0
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where,
• EA, EB and EC define the young’s modulus in 3 orthogonal directions A, B and 
C respectively, which represent the material axes. (Definition is mandatory).
• PRBA, PRCA and PRCB represent the Poisson’s ratios in the planes BA, CA and 
CB respectively. (Definition is mandatory).
• GAB, GBC and GCA specify the shear modulus of the material in the planes AB, 
BC and CA. (Definition is mandatory).
• AOPT is the material axes option.
Material properties of the projectile are given in Table 4.1. The mass and volume of the 
accelerometer were found to be 0.50 gm and 229.5 mm^ experimentally. These values are 
used to calculate the density of the accelerometer. Young’s modulus of the accelerometer 
was selected such that its 10 times stiffer than steel. The electronic board is modeled as a 
linear orthotropic material using the experimental results of Sridharala et al. [21]. Table
4.2 lists the material properties of the board.
Table 4.2 Material Properties of Fixture Metallic Parts
Part Name Material Young’s
Modulus
(N/m2)
Density
(Kg/m3)
Poisson
Ratio
Board Holder, 
Impactor, Housing
4030 Steel 1.9E+11 7833.4 0.27
Accelerometer 2.1E+12 2178.4 0.27
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Table 4.3 Material Properties of Electronic Boards
Density
(kg/m^)
Poisson
Ratio
Young’s
Modulus
(N/m^)
Modulus of
Rigidity
(N/m^)
y^=0.18 Ex=2.3E+lG Gxy=2.9E+09
1602.6
7yz =0.18 Ey=9.1E+9 Gyz=2.9E+09
7xz =0.14 Ez=2.3E+10 Gxz=3.7E+09
4.5.2 Boundary Condition
The projectile was constrained to move only in the direction of the applied force. The 
LS-DYNA card used to define constraints is *BOUNDARY_SPC_NODE. This card has 
the option of constraining a specified node or a set of nodes along the six degrees of 
freedom (three translational along the three coordinate axes x, y and z, and three 
rotational about these axes). Below is a sample of this card defined in the LS-DYNA 
input file,
* BOUNDARY_S PC_NODE
NID/NSID CID DOFX DOFY
22200 O i l
DOFZ DOFRX DOFRY DOFRZ
1 1  1 1
NID/NSID NID is node ID and NSID is node set ID. Hence a specific node or a 
set of nodes can be constrained using this card.
DOFX is the degree of freedom in direction X .1 means it is constrained in that 
direction and 0 means it is not constrained.
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• DOFRX is the Rotational degree of freedom in about X axis.
4.5.3 Load Application
Impact force with peak of around I500N in less than 0.4ms was uniformly applied 
to five nodes in the direction normal to the surface of the bottom part of the projectile, 
which corresponds to the area of force hammer. The LS-DYNA card used to define load 
is *LOAD_NODE_SET. A sample of the card is shown below
•LOAD_NODE_SET
$+-H+>i-+++H-H-+>e+++2++++>t + i-t-3-H-++>i-+++4-H-++>+-H-+5-t-H-+>i-+++6+-H++>++-t-+7++++>i- 
nsid dof Icid sf cid ml m2
1 2  3 .1.0
where,
• NSID is node ID or nodal set ID
• DOF is the degrees-of-freedom. 2 correspond to y-direction.
• LCID is used to define the load curve
• SF is used to scale the load curve.
4.6 Time History Response
Figure 4.7, shows the dynamic behavior of the structure. This response has been 
obtained by solving the finite element model in duration of 0.4ms. The results had been 
filtered at 10,000Hz, shown in Figure 4.8, since the accelerometer range was 1 to 
10,000Hz. The sampling rate was 0.5ms/sec.
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CHAPTER 5 
INITIAL RESULT COMPARISON
5.1 Initial Results
The results of transient analysis verification can be divided into two parts: model 
analysis and time history comparison. When it comes to the dynamic analysis, most 
literature stops at the model analysis, and never gets into the time history comparison. 
This thesis considers both modal and time history analysis.
The experiment was initially conducted with no pre-tightening torque, i.e., impactor 
and housing are just touching each other. Accelerations were simultaneously measured at 
two places: point A at the center of top surface of the housing and point B at the center 
of board.
5.2 Modal Analysis
The first step to verification of experiment and modeling result is to compare the 
natural frequencies from FEA and experiment. The natural frequencies from FEA and 
experimental can be obtained from FFT plots. Frequencies corresponding to peaks on 
these plots are natural frequencies. FFT is found using the formula given below.
( 2 )
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where, — e ^  is a N* root of unity
N is the length of input vector 
X is the input acceleration.
The FFT program was done in MATLAB by Dr. Qunli Liu and sample program is 
shown in Appendix B. FFT plots for experiment on board and Point A is show in Figure
5.1 and Figure 5.2 respectively. Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4 shows the FFT plots for FEA 
Acceleration data on Board and Point A respectively. Experimental results were 
compared with FEA results and tabulated in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 Frequency Comparison
Experimental 
Result (Hz)
FEA Result 
(Hz)
Point A 1343 11270
Board 1465 1953
5.3 Effect of Pre-Tightening
Results from Table 5.1 show high discrepancies between FEA result and experiment 
results. Effects of pre-tightening torque were then studied. When two threaded 
components are tightened, a tightening force, Fi, is induced in these two parts. The
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corresponding tightening torque, Ti, can be calculated according to the following 
formula, Juvinal et al. [27].
' 2
^  /U T ü d p + Ù
(3)
where, Fi is the tensile stress area, 
dp is the pitch diameter, 
f i  is the coefficient of friction, and 
L is the lead.
The projectile was tightened using a torque wrench and a specially made tool, shown 
in the figure 5.5. Experiments were done at different torque levels. FFT plots of 
acceleration on board for different torque levels are shown in Figure 5.6 though 5.11. The 
FFT plots of acceleration on Point A for different torque levels are shown in Figure 5.12 
through 5.17. The effect of tightening preload force on the frequency is show in the 
Figure 5.18. The results show that the frequencies measured on the housing significantly 
increases as tightening torque increases while frequencies measured on the board 
experience more limited change. On the board, measured frequencies change by about 
20%.
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Figure 5.5 Torque Wrench Tool
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Figure 5.6 FFT of Filtered Experimental Acceleration Data on Board at 0 N-m Torque
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5.4 Time History Response
The next step to verification of the experiment and modeling result is to compare the 
acceleration in time domain. Similar to natural frequency response, experimental 
acceleration results had high discrepancies with FEA results for no pre-tightening torque. 
Effect of pre-tightening was studied.
Conversely to result from modal analysis, accelerations on the board significantly 
decreased as the tightening torque increases. Accelerations measured on the housing do 
not change with tightening torque. At 170 Nm torque the magnitude of acceleration in 
experiment reduced to within 10% of FEA. It is therefore concluded that applying a 
tightening torque of about 170 Nm ensures acceptable behavior in the experimental 
fixture. Acceleration on point B (electronic board) at different torque tightness is shown 
in Figure 5.19 through 5.23. The comparison between FEA and experiment at lower force 
level at 170 Nm torque is presented in Figure 5.24, which shows close matching of the 
results. Similarly comparison at higher force level is shown in Figure 5.25.
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CHAPTER 6 
ACCELERATION MITIGATION
6.1 Introduction
This part of thesis deals with the mitigation of acceleration to the hoard inside the 
projectile. The purpose of vibration mitigation is to minimize the adverse effects on 
electronic hoard during launch. During the launch electronic components are suhjected to 
high acceleration loads that occur over extremely short period of time. In order to come 
to sustainable mitigation measures with a high performance with simple design, it is 
necessary to develop innovative approach to control the impact. The options for reduction 
in the vibration level fit into three categories:
1) Design modification of projectile
2) Using energy absorbing electronic hoard.
3) Using a new energy-ahsorhing element.
It is not practical to modify the design of the projectile and it would lead to 
modification of the entire system, which would not he economical. Trahia et al. [10] 
created a model with composite electronic hoard and also studied effect of varying the 
location of the plate, variation of material property and variation of thickness. In this 
thesis the effect of introducing a new energy-ahsorhing element was studied.
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6.2 Vibration Control Methods
Vibration damping can he achieved by active means or passive means. The active 
damping control requires sensors and actuators, a source of power and a compensator, 
which gives good performance under vibratory conditions. This produces a vibration that 
is an exact mirror image of the vibration in the structure to nullify the effect of the 
disturbance. But the disadvantage of active damping system is the projectile has to he 
modified to great extent and it increases the complexity of the system.
Material damping can he achieved by passive control system by using the inherent 
capacity of the material to dissipate vibration energy. Passive damping control consists of 
the use of damping materials and isolation techniques. Passive damping typically requires 
viscoelastic material or fluid material. Because of the lesser complexity of the system, 
passive system is generally more efficient and effective way of mitigating vibration.
6.3 Passive Damping Control
It was proposed to mitigate accelerations on the hoard by using polyurethane rubber. 
It was decided to test the effects of using rubber pads with 1.5 mm and 3 mm thickness 
respectively as a hoard support. The properties of the polyurethane rubber supplied by 
McMaster-Carr are shown in the Table 6.1. In both cases a ring with 63.6 mm and 73.7 
mm inner and outer diameters were used. These rings were cut from a square pad. The 
1.5mm and 3mm thick rubber rings are shown in the Figures 6.1 and 6.2 respectively.
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Table 6.1 Polyurethane Rubber Properties
Durometer Medium soft
Durometer rating 40 A
Density 1185.3 kg/m3
Tensile strength 5 MPa
Stretch limit 490%
Figure 6.1 1.5mm Thick Rubber
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Figure 6.2 3mm Thick Ruhher
Experiments were repeated with the ruhher ring placed ahove the electronic hoard, 
similar to the procedure explained in chapter 3. Tightness torque of 170 Nm was used for 
all the experiments. Tightness torque on projectile induced a strain of 0.672 and final 
thickness of 0.5mm for 1.5mm thick ruhher. For 3mm thick ruhher it induced a strain of
0.64 for and final thickness of 1.1mm. Results of the experiments for 1.5 mm thick 
ruhher with lower force levels are shown in Figure 6.3 and 6.4 and for higher-level force 
are shown in Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6. Similarly unfiltered and filtered experimental 
results with 3mm thick for lower and higher force levels are shown in Figure 6.7 through 
Figure 6.10 respectively. The results show that using 1.5 mm and 3 mm thick ruhher 
dampens the accelerations.
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6.4 Evaluation Methods
Different methods are available to study the structural dynamics of a system and there 
are extensive amount of literature concerning the theory of struetural dynamics and it is 
beyond the scope of this thesis to review this literature to any large extent. Different 
methods for finding the damping ratio are listed below.
1. Time Domain Analys is
• Logarithmie Deerement Analysis [28].
• Hilbert Transform Analysis [29].
2. Frequeney Domain Analysis
• Moving Block Analysis [30].
• Half Power Bandwidth [31].
In this thesis we use Half Power Bandwidth method, which is most commonly used, 
and simple method.
6.5 Half Power (Band-Width) Method
The most commonly used experimental method to determine the damping in 
struetures is the Half-Power (Band-Width method). Results from these experiments are 
eompared by ealeulating damping ratio at eaeh ease using the Half-Power Bandwidth 
method [31]. This method is explained below.
Half-Power Bandwidth method is used in frequency domain. The method is based on 
the observation that the shape of the frequeney spectrum is controlled by the amount of 
damping in the system. Therefore it is possible to estimate the damping ratio from the 
properties of the frequency curve. Damping ratio is calculated by identifying the two
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frequencies that neighbor the first natural frequency of the system and whose magnitude 
is equal to Figure 6.11. The damping ratio is calculated according to the following
equation:
f l -  f \
/ 2  +  / l (4)
A typical amplitude frequency spectrum from EFT of experiments with lower forces 
is shown in Figure 6.12 through Figure 6.14 for different cases. Table 6.2 lists the 
average values for damping ratio and corresponding standard deviation for the 
experiments done at lower force level Similarly, frequency spectrum of experiments with 
higher force level is shown in Figure 6.15 through Figure 6.17. The results are shown in 
Table 6.3.
f f1 ■2
Figure 6.11 Half-Power Method to Estimate Damping
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Table 6.2 Damping Ratio - Lower Force Level
Case Number of 
Experiments
Average
Damping
Ratio
Standard
Deviation
Without
Rubber
5 .0133 4.89*10-5
1.5mm Thick 
Rubber
5 .0210 8.16*10-5
3 mm Thick 
Rubber
5 .0278 4.06*10-4
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Table 6.3 Damping Ratio - Higher Force Level
Case Number of 
Experiments
Average Damping 
Ratio
Standard
Deviation
Without
Rubber
5 .0152 7.45*10-6
1.5mm Thick 
Rubber
5 .0199 7.54*10-4
3mm Thick 
Rubber
5 .0281 1.47*10-3
The results of Tables 6.2 and 6.3 indicate that damping ratio on the electronic board 
increases by using rubber packing. They also show that the damping ratio is fairly 
constant for a given rubber thickness with the range of forces considered in this study.
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6.9 FEA of Test Fixture with Rubber Padding
In the implementation of the ANSYS-LS-Dyna simulation, it is very critical to 
account for the damping of the viscoelastic material. A similar approach to what is 
explained in Chapter 4 is used in this case. The major difference is to introduce the 
rubber padding as shown in Figure 6.18. The padding is extended to indicate its shape 
under the tightening load. Surface to surface contact is used to model contact between the 
extended surface of the rubber and the board. As detailed description of the material 
characteristics of polyurethane rubber is lacking, relevant material characteristics are 
experimentally measured as shown in Appendix A.
1.5mm thick rubber
Accelerometer
Board
Figure 6.18 Meshed Projectile Model with Rubber
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6.9.1 Damping in ANSYS
Damping in ANSYS-LS-Dyna is classified into three broad categories; Viscous, 
Structural and Coulomb damping. Viscous damping usually arises in cases where a 
system vibrates in a fluid, such that the damping force is proportional to velocity. 
Structural damping, also know as solid damping is due to internal friction of the material 
or of entire system. This may be due to the characteristic of the material or due to energy 
loss at structural joints. Unlike viscous damping, structural damping is usually assumed 
to be constant with respect to frequency. Coulomb damping is due to frictional effects of 
the sliding of two dry surfaces. It is not dependent on the displacement or the velocity but 
on the force and coefficient of friction.
There are two different methods of accounting for damping in ANSYS-LS-Dyna, full 
method [32] and mode superposition method [32]. Full method is used when solving 
dynamic equations. Modal, harmonic and transient analyses are solved using this method, 
including any non-linearities. Mode superposition method uses generalized coordinates 
for solving. Because it is using a linear combination of modes, only linear behavior is 
allowed for modal, harmonic, or transient analyses. Figure 6.19 shows the various 
damping input function in ANSYS using full method
The constant damping ratio, specified by DMPRAT, is constant for each frequency. 
The MDAMP command is used however to define the modal damping a ratio in 
which damping is specified for each mode independent of frequency.
The ALPHAD (a) command defines damping ratio, which are inversely proportional 
to frequency.
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The BET AD (P) command defines damping ratios, which are directly proportional to 
frequency.
I
MI
Figure 6.19 Damping in Analysis
The MP, DAMP command represents stiffness multiplier in full analysis method and it 
represents structural damping or constant damping ratio.
Rayleigh damping is the use of combination of alpha and beta damping. Because full 
method for transient analysis does not support any form of constant damping ratio, both 
alpha (a) and beta (P) are calculated approximately in a given range of frequency, shown 
in Figure 6.20.
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Figure 6.20 Rayleigh Damping in ANSYS 
This can be done by solving two equations as shown below:
Ot ^  P (0 ^ _  Of ^  P cû .
ICÛy 2(0, (5)
Frequency range of 1700 Hz to 1900 Hz was selected. And it was found that the alpha 
and beta constants were insensitive to any small variations in the frequency range. By 
solving these equations, alpha (a) and beta (p) were found for 1.5mm and 3mm thick 
polyurethane rubber, shown in Table 6.4.
Table 6.4 Rayleigh Damping Coefficient
Alpha (a) (s'^) Beta (p) (s)
1.5 mm Thick Rubber 225.38 0.1769*10'^
3 mm Thick Rubber 311.9 0.2511*10"
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Figure 6.21 through 6.24 shows the comparison of experimental results with FEA for 1.5 
mm thick and 3 mm thick rubber with lower and higher force levels.
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Figure 6.21 Comparison of FEA Simulations with Experiment for 1.5 mm Thick Rubber
at Lower Force Level
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
This chapter provides the summary and outline of the research performed, 
observations made from experiments on shock mitigation and contribution of this 
research to model threaded joints. Finally, recommendations for future work that would 
build on this research were discussed.
7.1 Research Summary and Conclusion
Objective of the thesis was to mitigate the vibration on the electronic circuit board 
under impact loading. Electronic components within a projectile were subjected to severe 
shock loadings during and after launch. Impact also occurs in many commercial 
applications. For commercial applications, impact loads may be produced by 
transportation, operation in vehicles, operation in aircraft, dropping an electronic 
assembly and maintenance. Realistic extensive experimental tests of such components 
can be prohibitively expensive. A test fixture is designed to mimic a projectile with 
electronic board inside. An experimental test fixture with the same mass and mass 
moment of inertia as the original projectile was used in this research.
The fixture had two components: impactor and housing. Impactor has a tapered end 
where an impact hammer is used to send load to an electronic board. The electronic board 
is situated between the impactor and the housing. A 4.5”-15 thread is used to connect the
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impactor and the housing. The outer surfaces of the impactor and housing have flat 
surfaces to allow tightening them together. A cylindrical board holder is used to maintain 
the board in place. Both force hammer and accelerometer used in the experiments were 
calibrated.
FEA was performed to simulate the experimental situation and study the material 
behavior under impact loading. FEA setup had three basic components, projectile, 
electronic board and accelerometer, similar to experimental fixture.
Initial test results showed that anomaly between FEA and experimental results. Then 
the effect of tightening torque on the frequency and amplitude of board accelerations was 
investigated. Recommendations for tightening torque needed to ensure consistent results 
are presented. This research showed that threaded joints can be modeled as a single 
structure without modeling threads once a certain range of tightening torque is reached.
To mitigate the acceleration inside the electronic board, a passive damping system 
was selected. 1.5mm and 3mm thick polyurethane rubber were used to study the 
damping. Experiments were conducted using these rubbers placed over the electronic 
board. Results were compared using Half-Power Band width method. Damping ratios 
were calculated from Half-Power Band width method. Results show that the damping 
ratio is proportional to the thickness of the rubber packing.
7.2 Future Work
• Explore effect of mounting conditions on strains and accelerations within 
electronic board.
• Simulating lower preload torque in FEA.
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• Explore effect of using higher thickness polyurethane rubber on damping ratio.
• Explore effect of sandwiching electronic board with polyurethane rubber.
• Explore effect of placing electronic board over the rubber pads.
• Effect of mounting electronic components at different location on damping ratio
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APPENDIX A
MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MODELING POLYURETHANE RUBBER 
Identifying material characteristics of polyurethane rubber is a challenging area. 
Polyurethane rubber is composed of a base rubber, fillers, and curing agent. Additional 
components may include antioxidants, adhesion agents, flame retardant agents and 
special process-enhancing chemical additives. Every ingredient of a rubber recipe may 
affect physical properties, independently or dependently on each other. The mixing and 
curing process is also critical in determining these properties. Therefore it is necessary to 
experimentally identify material characteristics of the particular rubber used in this 
research. Compression tests on the rubber are conducted using the United Test Systems 
universal testing machine.
A. I Test Machine
The compression is applied on to the specimen by the crosshead. To have the 
repeatable and controlled strain rate, UTS SSTM 5KN is used as test equipment for 
performing the tensile tests as shown in Figure A.I. The rate at which the load is applied 
can be controlled by the software “UNITED Datum Simulation”.
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Figure A. 1 UTS SSTM 5KN
The rate of 0.0017 mm/sec to 1016 mm/sec can be achieved using the software 
“UNITED testing system software”. Cross head speed of 0.0025 mm/sec was used for the 
experiment. United test machine incorporates analog-to-digital converters and servo 
controller that are equipped with digital signal processors. Operating under computer 
control, the digital signal processor provides high-precision data conversion and motion 
control. Two rigid channels guide the top crosshead motion, which gives a precision of 
±0.25mm for full crosshead motion.
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12.7 mm diameter specimen was used for compression test as shown in the Figure 
A.2. True stress -  tme strain curve is shown in Figure A.3 and A.4. As expected, rubber 
experiences different phases during the test. Results show that Young’s modulus of 
elasticity at the force induced by the tightening torque is 1.70 MPa for 3 mm thick rubber 
and 2.60 MPa for the 1.5 mm thick mbber respectively. Experimental results show that 
the material behaves linearly in the neighborhood of these values. Poisson ratio of 0.49 is 
used in both cases.
Load cell
Fixtme
mbbei
Figure A.2 Fixture for Compression Test.
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Figure A.3 True Stress-True Strain Curve for the Polyurethane 3 mm Thick Rubber
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Figure A.4 True Stress-Tme Strain Curve for the Polyurethane 1.5 mm Thick Rubber
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APPENDIX B
SAMPLE FFT AND FILTERING IN MATLAB
% Acc is the acceleration data.
sampfreq_SI= 1*10*6;
% Sampling rate 
pointnum_SI= 16384;
% Or any number. Better if it is 2*n where n is an integer 
freq_S I =(0:pointnum_S I -1 )/pointnum_S I *sampfreq_S I ;
% Applying FFT
IH_S I=fft(Acc( I : I+pointnum_S 1-1,1 ),pointnum_S I)/pointnum_S I ;
%ploting Frequency data
figure('position',[50 100 1200 700]);
semilogx(freq_SI(I:Number2),abs(IH_SI(I: Number2)),'r- 'linewidth',2);hold 
on;
% Number2 should be less than half of pointnum 
%Filetring
%Sbifting the data to remove zero shift
% I to 1801 is the idle region, where force and acceleration are zero, 
shift = Acc(I:I80I); 
ad = mean(shift);
Shift_Acc = Acc-ad;
%Filtering the shifted data
[c_SI,d_SI] = butter(I,filterig frequency/Sampling rate,'low'); 
filtered_Acc = filtfilt(c_Sl,d_Sl, Shift_Acc);
Where, filtered_Acc is the filtered acceleration of the data.
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